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impact at VIV Asia 2025.
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The highly anticipated VIV Asia 2025 is

set to take place from March 12-14,

2025, in Bangkok, Thailand. As one of

the leading international trade fairs for

animal breeding and processing, VIV

Asia 2025 will bring together industry

professionals, innovators, and thought

leaders to explore the latest

advancements in the livestock supply

chain and animal protein production

industry.

VIV Asia 2025: A Global Hub for the Animal Protein Production Industry

VIV Asia 2025 will feature a comprehensive exhibition and conference program, offering

participants an unparalleled opportunity to network, learn, and collaborate. The event will

showcase cutting-edge technologies, products, and services, providing a platform for industry

professionals to discuss and address the challenges and opportunities facing the animal protein

production industry.

Pixelmate Exhibition Co., Ltd.: Enhancing Brand Visibility through Impressive Booth Designs

Pixelmate Exhibition Co., Ltd., a leading exhibition stand design and booth construction

company, is excited to offer its services to exhibitors and brands participating at VIV Asia 2025.

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://pixelmateexpo.com/exhibition-services/
https://pixelmateexpo.com/


Vetracare Pte Ltd

Lallemand Animal Nutrition

With a proven track record of

delivering high-quality, innovative

booth designs, Pixelmate is committed

to helping companies maximize their

visibility and impact at the event.

Elevating Brand Visibility with

Impressive Booth Designs

Pixelmate Exhibition Co., Ltd. is

committed to helping exhibitors and

brands maximize their visibility and

impact at VIV Asia 2025. With a team of

experienced designers and

construction experts, Pixelmate offers

customized booth solutions that

captivate audiences and effectively

communicate brand messages.

"We understand the importance of

creating a lasting impression at trade

fairs like VIV Asia," said Khun Chai Son,

CEO of Pixelmate Exhibition Co., Ltd.

"Our goal is to provide exhibitors with

stunning booth designs that not only

attract visitors but also foster

meaningful interactions and generate

valuable leads."

Customized Solutions for Every Brand

Pixelmate's booth design and construction services cater to the unique needs of each exhibitor.

From concept development to final execution, the company works closely with clients to create

immersive experiences that align with their brand identity and marketing objectives. Whether it's

a small, intimate booth or a large, multi-level pavilion, Pixelmate has the expertise to deliver

exceptional results.

Harnessing the Power of Technology

In addition to traditional booth elements, Pixelmate incorporates cutting-edge technology to

enhance the visitor experience. Interactive displays, virtual reality demonstrations, and

augmented reality applications are just a few of the tools the company employs to create

engaging and memorable booth environments.



"Technology plays a crucial role in modern trade fairs," added Khun Chai Son. "By integrating

innovative solutions into our booth designs, we enable exhibitors to showcase their products

and services in a dynamic and immersive manner, leaving a lasting impact on visitors."

Customized Booth Designs

Pixelmate's team of experienced designers works closely with each client to create a customized

booth design that accurately reflects their brand identity and effectively communicates their

message. By understanding each client's unique needs and objectives, Pixelmate is able to

deliver booth designs that not only stand out but also resonate with the target audience.

Seamless Booth Construction

In addition to booth design, Pixelmate also offers expert booth construction services. The

company's skilled construction team ensures that each booth is built to the highest standards,

providing a seamless and stress-free experience for exhibitors.

Comprehensive Project Management

Pixelmate provides comprehensive project management services, handling every aspect of the

booth design and construction process. This allows exhibitors to focus on what matters most -

connecting with potential customers and partners at VIV Asia 2025.

Don't miss out on the opportunity to make a lasting impression at VIV Asia 2025. Partner with

Pixelmate Exhibition Co., Ltd. to create an impressive booth design that will help your brand

stand out from the crowd.

For more information about Pixelmate's services, please visit https://pixelmateexpo.com

About VIV Asia 2025:

VIV Asia 2025 is an international trade fair for animal breeding and processing, focusing on the

livestock supply chain and animal protein production industry. The event offers a comprehensive

exhibition and conference program, providing a platform for industry professionals to network,

learn, and collaborate.

About Pixelmate Exhibition Co., Ltd.:

Pixelmate Exhibition Co., Ltd. is a leading exhibition stand design and booth construction

company. With a focus on delivering high-quality, innovative booth designs, Pixelmate helps

companies maximize their visibility and impact at trade shows and events.

https://pixelmateexpo.com
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